
 

 

Lucy Bow3lls, Mrs Mariam, Uhuru & the Inheritance 

My first bait & I got a piggy from it   Many thanks to my Mentor - Dya Reyarunen-Downmeleg.  

 

Characters: 
My Lad: 

Mrs Mariam Dauba: Dying Scammer & Widow with 7.7 million to give away  

& 

Dr Uhuru Bango: Banker at Eco Bank, Scammer  

 

Me: 

Lucy Bow3lls: Religious Widow and member of the Church of the Holy Ap3rient 
 
Chairman 0 G0mer – Gomer Lad, Dolla Choppa 

 

My comments 

 

Catcher Email 

From: "Dauda Mrsmariam" <mrsmariamdauda68@yahoo.com.vn>  

To: icatrue@igc.org  

Sent: Friday, 4 November, 2011 4:02:59 PM  

Subject: Mrs.Mariam Dauda  

 

Dearest one  

My name is Mrs.Mariam Hana Dauda I am 63 years old, I am a dying woman who have decided to 

donate what I have to you/ motherless babies/less privileged/widows.I was diagnosed for cancer for 

about 2 years ago. I have been touched by God to donate from what I have inherited from my late 

husband to you for good work of God. I have asked God to forgive me and believe he has because he is 

a merciful God. I will be going in for an operation on Monday.I decided to WILL/donate the sum of 7.7 

million dollars to you for the good work of God, and also to help the motherless and less privilege and 

also for the assistance of the widows. At the moment I cannot take any telephone calls right now due 

to the fact that my relatives (That have squandered the funds I gave them for this purpose before) are 

around me and my health status also.  

I have adjusted my WILL and my lawyer is aware. I wish you all the best and may the good God bless 

you abundantly, and please use the Funds judiciously and always extend the good work to others. As 

soon you get back to me, I shall give you info on what I need from you then you will contact the bank 

and tell them I have willed those properties to you by quoting my personal bank account infos and I 

have also notified the bank that I am willing that properties to you for a good, effective and prudent 

work. I know I don't know you but I have been directed to do this by God.reply this email to my 

confidential email (mrsmariamdauda@yahoo.com)  

Thanks and Almighty God bless.  

Regards,  

Mrs.Mariam Dauda 

 



 

 

 

Introducing Lucy Bow3lls...... 

 
From: "Lucy Bow3lls" <lucy.bow3lls@xxxxx> 
To: mrsmariamdauda@yahoo.com 
Cc: mrsmariamdauda68@yahoo.com.vn 
Sent: Friday, 4 November, 2011 8:22:59 PM 
Subject: Re: Mrs.Mariam Dauda 
 
Dear Mrs Dauda 
 
I am so moved by your email and God is instructing me to write back to you. 
 
I too am a God Fearing widow.  I am a devoted member of the Holy Church of 
the Ap3rient. I have such empathy towards your plight that I am shedding a 
small tear as I write this email to you.  I pray you have no pain and that 
each and every day for you is one where you walk with God in his just and 
loving shadow. 
 
I want to help you do Gods work.  I am here to help you. 
 
Thank You for choosing me.  God Bless and Holy Psyllium. 
 
Lucy Bow3lls 

 

 

From: "Mariam Dauda" <mrsmariamdauda@yahoo.com> 

To: "Lucy Bow3lls" <lucy.bow3lls@xxxxxx> 

Sent: Saturday, 5 November, 2011 9:30:04 AM 

Subject: Mrs.Mariam Dauda 

The source IP address is 41.66.227.90. 

Country  Ghana 

State/Region  01 

City  Accra 

Latitude  5.55 

Longitude  -0.2167 

 

  

Dearest beloved, 

  

 I thank you very much for your reply and i want  you to understand that you are divine call for this 

divine project.I am sorry for my my late reply it just because of network problem thunder storm and i 

am undergoing medical examination,May the peace of GOD be with you for agreeing to handle this 

divine project of using the money which my late husband deposited in the bank for the assistance of 

the less privileged ones,i want you to know the reason why i contacted to handle this project,when my 

husband deposited this money with the management of the bank he had an agreement with them that 

states that in an event of his death it's only his or her foreign business partner of whom i the wife 

shall submit the contact information to the bank that has the legal right to claim this money out from 

the bank,now looking at my present health condition,i made a Vow to GOD,promising to use the 

money for the assistance of the less privileged ones.firstly i need to 

 tell you that i come to you on a good faith and trust and that am not here to pull your legs or to talk 

something not serious even before i send this message to you i really fasted and prayer for God to 



 

 

direct and lead me on a good and serious minded person so i think that GOD is aware about all this 

issue.as a matter of fact i do not come to pull your legs but to prove to you that i am real,religion  or 

tribe do not matter in the works of GOD.my surgery was pros pond so i am still waiting the bank to 

transfer the money to your account,even if i am living this world i will be happy.you should keep this 

transaction confidential until this fund successfully enters into your account in your country to avoid 

American government to sit on this 7.7m usd. 

  

the statement account and other vital documents have send to the bank ,like the deposit and 

agreement documents issued to my late husband by the management of the bank,i would want you to 

send me your contact information below so that it can enable me to write an authorization to the bank 

asking them to transfer the money to your account before you contact the bank,there should be no 

delay, so always check your email ok. 

  

1,your full name:...................................... 

2,Occupation:.......................................... 

3,Telephone and fax number:................. 

4,Residence address:.............................. 

5,company name and address:.............. 

6,Photo:.......................................... 

7,your bank account.............................. 

8,your age 

These information will help me in writing an authorization letter to the bank introducing you to them 

as my late husband foreign partner. 

  

Thanks and may GOD guide,bless and protect you and family. 

Mrs Mariam Dauda 

 

ECO BANK OF GHANA(E.B.G) 

Address: Main Office Accra Ghana Address opposite Casanova Hotel Tudu road Accra Ghana 

Email/eco-bank@safe-mail.net 

Contact Person Mr. Uhuru Bango 

Here is his direct allocated line Tel-fax+233546961339, 

Here is his direct allocated line Telfax+233546961339, 

Photo attached of “Mariam” on her death bed 

 

  



 

 

From: "Lucy Bow3lls" <lucy.bow3lls@xxxxxx> 
To: "Mariam Dauda" <mrsmariamdauda@yahoo.com> 
Sent: Saturday, 5 November, 2011 12:27:28 PM 
Subject: Re: Mrs.Mariam Dauda 
 
Dearest Mariam 
 
(I hope that you are happy to let me call you Mariam and that you are not 
offended by my impertinence) 
 
I am so sorry to hear of your thunderstorms.  That must be very stressful 
to you given your state of health.  I hope you were able to stay dry?  Do 
you have a surge protector on your electrical equipment?  I would highly 
recommend it. 
 
You must be so sad to have lost your husband.  Tell me dear, what was his 
name?  Under what circumstances did he depart this mortal coil? 
 
It is extremely reassuring that you are not pulling my legs with this 
offer.  Of course one worries.  However, I will tell you that perhaps I 
worry less than others for three reasons: 1. Because I know that God will 
strike down with powerful vengeance and fiery pain anyone who will harm me 
and my friends...2. Because I follow the Alimighty Lord How3tt H3rtz (may 
he be exalted) and his guidance has always shown me the way and 3. Because 
in fact because actually I have no legs.... I lost my legs due to a Castor 
oil accident in January 1993. 
 
This disability clearly does cause me some degree of inconvenience but as a 
resident in the Garden of the Holy Ap3rient I am well supported.  I was so 
fortunate that the supplier of the toxic oil was held to account and I 
received a sizeable insurance settlement from the company.  This pay out 
has helped me financially support my church and allows me to live a life of 
relative luxury and so this loss of mobility is tempered by my relative 
wealth. 
 
Thank you for your blessings to my family.  In terms of blood family I 
sadly remain alone.  Myself and my late husband Strainy were not blessed 
with children.  We tried so hard to have children, but despite our frequent 
 and extended passionate interludes, we were were not successful.  I 
frequently say that God has a plan and I know now that my childlessness has 
enabled me to do many things for my Church, the Garden of the Holy 
Ap3rient.  Had I had children I would have been so busy with their 
discipline that I would have not been able financially support them and of 
course my leader Lord How3tt H3rtz (may he be exalted).  Then of course my 
leglessness and the Castor Oil accident comes into it too. 
 
I cried another small tear at the sight of your photo.  To see you in such 
pain and discomfort is so sad.  I will say how well the colour blue suits 
you however - you should wear it frequently 
 
Dearest Mariam, I know that you will understand that I would like to know 
you better before I can send you any more personal information.  Being a 
widow yourself you will appreciate my hesitations. I do know it wont be 
long before I can share my deepest and darkest and most intimate secrets 
with you... I feel like you are a friend already. 
 
Holy Psyllium and Best Wishes to you and your family 
 
Lucy Bow3lls 

 

 

 



 

 

From: "Mariam Dauda" <mrsmariamdauda@yahoo.com> 

To: "Lucy Bow3lls" <lucy.bow3lls@xxxxxx> 

Sent: Sunday, 6 November, 2011 1:30:44 AM 

Subject: Mrs.Mariam Dauda 

 

 

Dear beloved, 

 

I thank you for your mail and the content of your mail was clearly understand.you should understand 

that there is no time to waste so you better submit your information today so that we can procced to 

the bank for your transfer of 7.7m usd to your bank account ok.this 100% percent risk free and not a 

joke.monday is the bank working hour for application to being recivied at my bank ok.i want you to 

promise that you are going to use this money in the Good Fear God. 

 

THANKS AND GOD BLESS YOU  

 

MRS MARIAM 

 

 
From: "Lucy Bow3lls" <lucy.bow3lls@xxxxxx> 
To: "Mariam Dauda" <mrsmariamdauda@yahoo.com> 
Sent: Sunday, 6 November, 2011 12:10:10 PM 
Subject: Re: Mrs.Mariam Dauda 
 
Hello Mrs Mariam 
 
Here is the information you requested 
I look forward to hearing from you. 
 
Lucy Bow3lls 

Lbow3lls_personalinfo.docx  (corrupt document sent) 

 

 
From: "Mariam Dauda" <mrsmariamdauda@yahoo.com> 

To: "Lucy Bow3lls" <lucy.bow3lls@xxxxxx> 

Sent: Monday, 7 November, 2011 1:52:01 AM 

Subject: Mrs.Mariam Dauda 

 

Dear beloved, 

 

I thank you for your mail and the content of your mail was clearly understood.i want you to be rest 

assured that your information and datas has just been recivied,what you have to do now is to please 

carefully forward this information to my bank in a write up pls and not by attachement to my bank for 

your transfer. 

 

THANKS AND GOD BLESS YOU 

 

MRS MARIAM 

 



 

 

 

 
My first email to Uhuru Bango 
 
From: "Lucy Bow3lls" <lucy.bow3lls@xxxxxx> 
To: eco-bank@safe-mail.net 
Sent: Wednesday, 9 November, 2011 8:08:41 PM 
Subject: Attention of Mr. Uhuru Bango 
 
Information as requested for Mrs Mariam Dauda 
 
Lucy Bow3lls 

Lbow3lls_personalinfo.docx   (corrupt document sent) 

 
From: "Lucy Bow3lls" <lucy.bow3lls@xxxxxx> 
To: "Mariam Dauda" <mrsmariamdauda@yahoo.com> 
Sent: Thursday, 10 November, 2011 7:50:59 PM 
Subject: Are you OK? 
 
Dear Mrs Mariam 
 
I am very worried that I have not heard from you.  Are you having more 
thunderstorms? 
 
I pray that you are safe and not in too much pain. 
 
Blessings of the Holy Ap3rient 
 
Lucy Bow3lls 

 

 
Here comes Dr Uhuru Bango 

 
From: "uhuru bango" <eco-bank@Safe-mail.net> 
To: "lucy bow3lls" <lucy.bow3lls@xxxxxx> 
Sent: Friday, 11 November, 2011 2:04:54 PM 
Subject: Attention of Mr. Uhuru Bango 
 

The source host name is "41-66-242-99-dedicated.4u.com.gh" and the source IP address is 41.66.242.99. 

Country  Ghana 

State/Region  01 

City  Accra 

Latitude  5.55 

Longitude  -0.2167 

 
Dear friend, 
 
We are in recipt of your mail and we promise you a successful transfer of 7.7m usd to your bank account in your country.i 
thank you for your information that you send to me which i could not open the attachement so you are required to send 
your informations in write up ok.we do not have to delay because time  is not in our side . 
 
 
THANKS FOR YOUR UNDERSTANDING 
 
YOURS SINCERELY 
 
DR UHURU BANGO 



 

 

 

 

 
From: "Mariam Dauda" <mrsmariamdauda@yahoo.com> 

To: "Lucy Bow3lls" <lucy.bow3lls@xxxxxx> 

Sent: Friday, 11 November, 2011 2:11:42 PM 

Subject: MRS MARIAM 

 

Dear beloved, 

 

I thank you for your mail and the content of your mail was clearly understood.what you have to do is 

to follow the instruction and directivies of the bank to enable the money hit your account successfully. 

 

THANKS AND GOD BLESS YOU 

 

MRS MARIAM 

 

 
From: "Lucy Bowells" <lucy.bowells@gmail.com> 
To: "Mariam Dauda" <mrsmariamdauda@yahoo.com> 
Sent: Saturday, 12 November, 2011 7:25:44 AM 
Subject: Re: MRS MARIAM 
 
Dearest Mrs Mariam 
 
Holy Blessings of the Aperient. 
 
I am very worried about you.  Your recent emails have been very short and you have not been answering the 
questions that I have asked. Does this mean that you do not want to continue our friendship?  I thought our 
relationship was just beginning. As one widow to another we will be able to share our deepest secrets and share our 
life stories. 
 
I care for you deeply and I just want to help you. 
 
It did occur to me to ask additionally whether you have everything you need to communicate with me from your 
hospital bed.  Are you using a laptop? Can I help you? 
 
Please write back with your answers to my questions. 
 
I also need to ask you whether this Uhuru Bango man can be trusted. 
 
Holy Psyllium and Blessings on your dying body. 
 
Your friend 
Lucy 

 
  



 

 

 

From: "Mariam Dauda" <mrsmariamdauda@yahoo.com> 

To: "Lucy Bow3lls" <lucy.bow3lls@xxxxxx> 

Sent: Sunday, 13 November, 2011 1:02:48 PM 

Subject: MRS MARIAM 

 

Dear beloved, 

 

I thank you for your mail and the content of your mail was clearly understood.the reason why my email was 

short is because of the condition of my health in  writing at the hospital bed.i have faith and confident in you 

that why i contacted you so you need to come forward and follow the  instructions of my bank to actualise 

your transfer successful without any problem ok.what you need to do is to keep your confident 

confidential.since you have decided to help procced with my bank and Dr uhuru bango will help you 

because he is a personal friend to my late husband.i am using hospital network but that is not worring me 

now the most important thing that we need to do is to apply carefully to the bank with your personal and 

your bank datas to complete your transfer.the bank was complaing that the attachement that you attache 

your information can not open for them to read and undersand so what you are asked to do is to send back 

your information to the bank 

 immediately in a writeup words and send it without attachement .this very serious and try to have it done 

well.try to call Dr uhuru on phone for your directions. 

THANKS AND GOD BLESS YOU  

 

MY REGARDS  

MRS MARIAM 

 

 

From: "Lucy Bow3lls" <lucy.bow3lls@xxxxxx> 
To: "uhuru bango" <eco-bank@safe-mail.net> 
Sent: Monday, 14 November, 2011 6:25:20 PM 
Subject: Re: Attention of Mr. Uhuru Bango 
 
Greetings Mr Uhuru Bango 
 
Blessings of the Holy Psyillium to you. 
 
I understand that you were unable to open the attachment I sent you.  I 
find this most unsatisfactory, and extremely surprising!  I am very 
hesitant to send you the information in an open email.  As a banker and a 
doctor you should well be aware of the risks in sending such private 
information in an open email. 
 
Are you not aware of the urgency surrounding Mrs Mariam's condition and 
rapidly deteriorating health? If someone of your status and educational 
level is unable to open a simple word document then one would wonder if you 
are not trying to delay the transfer of her inheritance for your own means? 
 
However, after some prayer and also because you come recommended by Mrs 
Mariam Dauda, I agree to send the information you require in an open email 
on the condition that you will send me a copy of your ID.  This will go 
some way to alleviating my concerns about you as a trustworthy individual. 
 
May the Holy Castor and mighty Ap3rient show you to be a just and honest 
character. 
 
Lucy Bow3lls  



 

 

 
From: "uhuru bango" <eco-bank@Safe-mail.net> 
To: "lucy bow3lls" <lucy.bow3lls@xxxxxx> 
Sent: Tuesday, 15 November, 2011 3:30:34 PM 
Subject: ATTN/LUCY 
 
Dear lucy, 
 
We recivied your mail.your attachement can not open because of the version of the computer system you are operating so 
it was not our fault,you should not blame us for not transferring your fund simply because you do not comply to the 
directives and instructions of our bank to enable us transfer your fund smoothly.there is no risk sending your informations 
to our bank because this our bank email.what you have to do is hurry up for your transfer so that nobody will impersonate 
on your behalf.beside we are comming to our end of the year auditing and accounting.we are worried of your delay and 
hope that such wil not continue so that your plans will be successful.our system of banking here is bank to bank wireing 
transfer and even  a zero account can recivied money so far the account is on service.i have attached you my bank id card 
to prove to you of my faithfulness. 
 
THANKS FOR BANKING WITH US. 
 
YOUR FAITHFULLY 
 
 
DIRECTOR MR UHURU BANGO 
TEL/+233546961339 
ECO BANK OF GHANA 
Email: eco-bank@Safe-mail.net 

 

Don’t you love that the issue date 

is 2002? and look at the 

signatures! 

 

  



 

 

 
From: "Lucy Bow3lls" <lucy.bow3lls@xxxxxx> 
To: "uhuru bango" <eco-bank@safe-mail.net> 
Sent: Tuesday, 15 November, 2011 8:19:14 PM 
Subject: Re: ATTN/LUCY 
 
Greetings Mr Uhuru Bango 
 
Holy Blessings of the Ap3rient 
 
Thank you for your email.  I accept your explanation and the ID that you 
sent through. 
 
Your email is very worrying. Do you think that it is likely that an 
impersonator would attempt to procure the inheritance?  Please outline to 
me urgently (by return email) what safeguards your bank might have in place 
to prevent such a terrible and illegal circumstance given that Mrs Mariam 
Dauda is presenting me as her husband's foreign business partner and 
rightful heir. 
 
Please find below the details that I attempted to send to you in the 
attachments that you were unable to open: 
 
Full Name : Mrs Lucy Fartrina Bow3lls 
Occupation: Religious Devotee/ Wheelchair Professional 
Residence address: C/- Lord How3tt H3rtz, Garden of the Holy Ap3rient, NAB 
House, 71 Smith Street, Darwin NT 0800, AUSTRALIA 
Company name and address: n/a ( I serve the Holy Castor) 
Bank account  NTCS Bank : 78-481-0098746-93 
Age: 49 
 
I trust this will meet your requirements.  What Mrs Mariam needs from you 
is no further delaying tactics. 
 
Holy Psyllium 

 
Lucy Bow3lls 

  



 

 

 
From: "Lucy Bow3lls" <lucy.bow3lls@xxxxxx> 
To: "Mariam Dauda" <mrsmariamdauda@yahoo.com> 
Sent: Tuesday, 15 November, 2011 8:45:13 PM 
Subject: Re: MRS MARIAM 
 
My Dearest friend Mariam 
 
Holy Psyllium and Blessings of The Castor to you today! 
 
How is your health? I trust that your pain is managed well and that you are 
reaching a peaceful state of being before you pass to the pastures of the 
Holy Ap3rient and enjoy His special attentions. 
 
I do hope you are being treated in a lovely hospital with very professional 
staff.  Please send me the hospital's address so I can send you a gift.  I 
would dearly love to send some flowers and anything else that you may need 
to make your stay in the hospital most comfortable and these final days 
enjoyable.  Tell me what you need and I can provide it for you. 
 
Mariam, I am reticent to raise this issue, but I have to confess my most 
deep concern about the conduct of Dr Uhuru Bango.  In his most recent email 
to me he was not totally respectful to me as a widow and a religious woman, 
in that he said I had not followed the directives of the bank!  I certainly 
did do so, and his inability to open the details I sent was down to his 
ineptness, as he claimed that I have a different version of the computer 
system.  What sort of computer system are they running there? 
 
Most worryingly he said that he would give the inheritance to someone 
impersonating me!  That would imply very poor security at EcoBank.  I have 
asked him to email me urgently with what precautions he has put in place to 
prevent this.  I will email you the details as soon as he gets back to me. 
 I know that you have prayed and the Good Lord has directed you to send the 
money to me - could Mr Bango actually be the devil trying to divert the 
Holy One's path? Just saying. 
 
I asked for his ID card and apart from his appearing to be a rather fat 
man, it does appear to be in order. 
 
I do not want to cause you concern at this difficult time, but please 
reassure me of this man's trustworthiness. 
 
Don't forget to send details of what you need me to send and stay in prayer 
with the mighty and all powerful one. 
 
Sweetness & Light from the Holy Ap3rient. 
 
Lucy 
XXX 
  



 

 

Here comes the fee....

 
From: "uhuru bango" <eco-bank@Safe-mail.net> 
To: "lucy bow3lls" <lucy.bow3lls@xxxxxx> 
Sent: Wednesday, 16 November, 2011 5:52:43 AM 
Subject: ATTN/MRS LUCY 
 
DIRECTOR MR UHURU BANGO 
TEL/+233546961339 
ECO BANK OF GHANA 
Email: eco-bank@Safe-mail.net 
 
                TRANSFER NOTIFICATION 
IF YOU CURRENTLY APPLY FOR THE TRANSFER OF THIS FUND TO YOUR BANK ACCOUNT AS A NEW 
CUSTOMER,A CHANGE OF OWNERSHIP ALLOWS YOU TO TRANSFER A FUND TO YOUR ACCOUNT IN 
YOUR NAME THAT MEANS THAT THE CURRENT ACCOUNT HOLDER IS LATE AS A NEXT OF KIN TO 
THE DEASES YOU HAVE TO PRESENT TO OUR BANK YOUR CHANGING OF OWNERSHIP BEFORE WE 
CAN EFFECT YOUR TRANSFER DIRECT TO YOUR BANK ACCOUNT IN YOUR COUNTRY WITHOUT 
ANY PROBLEM. 
 
YOUR REGISTRATION AND THIS ARRANGEMENT OF THIS DOCUMENTS WILL BE DONE BY OUR 
BANK LAWYER AT THE FEDRAL HIGH COURT OF JUSTICE WHICH HE WILL USE HIS POWER OF 
ATTORNEY TO DO THIS WORK PERFECTLY BECAUSE YOU ARE NOT HERE PRESENTLY TO HAVE 
YOUR SERVICES DONE.BUT I ASSURED YOU THAT AS SOON AS YOU SEND 1350USD DOLLARS TO 
ARRANGE THIS IMPORTANT DOCUMENT SO THAT MY BANK WILL TRANSFER THE FUND ON YOUR 
NAME TO YOUR BANK ACCOUNT IN YOUR COUNTRY.ONCE THE CONDITION HAVE BEEN ACCEPT 
BY THE OUTGONG HOLDER AND THE DETAILS OF THE NEW INCOMING ACCOUNT HOLDER HAVE 
BEEN PROVIDED.THE NEW INCOMING ACCOUNT HOLDER NEEDS TO COMPLETE THE PROCESS BY 
SENDING THE FEES OF 1350USD DOLLARS TO CONFIRM YOUR TRANSFER IN YOUR BANK ACCOUNT 
IN THE NEXT 48HOURS WORKING OF THE BANK.ACCEPT THE NETWORK AGRREMENT AND 
COMPLETE THE TRANSFER.TRY TO PROVIDE A VERY GOOD PHONE NUMBER WHERE THE BANK 
CAN CONTACT YOU FOR YOUR TRANSFER. 
 
YOUR SINCERELY 
 
DR  UHURU BANGO 
 
 
HERE IS THE INFORMATION TO SENT THE MONEY THE 1350usd dollars 
NAME.bediako sayoon rue 
ADDRESS. KASOA ACRRA GHANA 
CITY.ACRRA 
DESTINATION.GHANA 
CODE NUMBER.00233 
TEXT OUESTION. 
ANWSER. 
ATTACHMENT RECIEPT 

 

 

  



 

 

From: "Mariam Dauda" <mrsmariamdauda@yahoo.com> 

To: "Lucy Bow3lls" <lucy.bow3lls@xxxxxx> 

Sent: Wednesday, 16 November, 2011 11:45:54 AM 

Subject: MRS MARIAM 

 

Dear beloved, 

 

I thank you for your mail today,and the content was clearly understood.i want you to be rest assured 

that the 7.7m usd will be transfer to your bank account without any problem as you comply and co-

operate with my bank without any fear.i am promiseing you a successful end of your transfer.Faith is 

defined as having complete confidence, trust and belief. For a strong and rewarding journey through 

life we should have a generous amount of faith so you need to have a strong faith with Dr uhuru for 

your cordial relation of your good benefit.my health is not encouraging at all so try your possible best 

without delay.i am giving every hope that no one will ever take your position in this transaction 

because God have chosen you.Have faith, hope, and charity. That's the way to live successfully, 

Religion has long been recognized as a comforting haven in a stormy environment. It can provide 

comfort for the harshness and hardships encountered in our modern hectic lives. Faith is of special 

importance to us when we are down. It picks us up and gives us confidence,God reaches out in love to 

you and wants you to be His child. "As many as received Him, to them He gave the right to become 

children of God, even to those who believe on His name. 

(nicely copied and pasted from www.32keys.com) 

 

THANKS AND GOD BLESS YOU  

MY BEST REGARDS 

 

MRS MARIAM 

 
From: "Lucy Bow3lls" <lucy.bow3lls@xxxxxx> 
To: "uhuru bango" <eco-bank@safe-mail.net> 
Sent: Wednesday, 16 November, 2011 8:18:49 PM 
Subject: Re: ATTN/MRS LUCY 
 
Hello Dr/Mr Uhuru Bango 
Holy Blessings of the Ap3rient 
 
Your email is received and understood. 
This fee is unexpected, but as you may aware from Mrs Dauba I am an 
independently wealthy widow so the amount is not the issue.  I must say I 
was suspicious as to whether you are trying to delay matters further to 
enable you to ILLEGALLY pay the money that Mrs Mariam Dauda has bequeathed 
to me to an impostor by not mentioning this requirement earlier.  However, 
Mrs Mariam has recently counselled me on the matter of FAITH, so having 
absorbed her deathbed wishes I intend to give you the benefit of the doubt 
on this occasion. 
 
I would like you to reply at your earliest convenience with the full 
calculation method for this amount and provide supporting legal 
documentation.  Please do not delay any further for the sake of my beloved 
Mariam. 
 
May the Psyllium Husk touch your soul and enable you to do great and mighty 
things. 
 
Lucy F Bow3lls 



 

 

From: "Lucy Bow3lls" <lucy.bow3lls@xxxxxx> 
To: "Mariam Dauda" <mrsmariamdauda@yahoo.com> 
Sent: Wednesday, 16 November, 2011 8:28:14 PM 
Subject: Re: MRS MARIAM 
 
Dearest Mariam 
 
Blessings to you from the mighty Castor! 
Bless you dear for sending me those words of faith! I feel I may have read those words before and your kindness and 
beauty rings out from them from the page.  Thank you for restoring my Faith and reminding me that the 
Almighty's path of displaying belief and confidence is the way I should tread. 
 
Please don't worry yourself in your state of illness with concerns on the bank side.  I have decided to work with Mr 
Uhuru, putting past bad feelings aside.  I have asked him for some simple legal documents which I require to 
be able to release my funds from the Garden of The Holy Ap3rient ( did you know of the fee?  I do wish you had told 
me earlier as I could have got the money underway already to facilitate the transfer). Anyway all is going 
well and I am certain things will be resolved very soon. 
 
You were going to send me a list of things you need?  Please do so, I am want to give you gifts. May the Exalted One 
rain blessings upon you and may you by touched by the incredible strength his attention provides. 
 
Your BFF 
 
Lucy 

 
From: "Mariam Dauda" <mrsmariamdauda@yahoo.com> 

To: "Lucy Bow3lls" <lucy.bow3lls@xxxxxx> 

Sent: Thursday, 17 November, 2011 7:49:05 AM 

Subject: MRS MARIAM 

 

Dear beloved, 

I thank you for your mail and the content of your mail was clearly understood.i appreciate on your 

effort  in working together with Dr uhuru bango for the full success of this transfer to your bank 

account.thank you so much for you to forgive and forget and let us procced to the successful end.i said 

that you should trust Mr uhuru 100% as an exprience banker for your convinent banking as a simbol 

of eco bank ghana limited.i am aware that the bank will asked money   for your process but it will not 

be much and my advice for you  is to do what the bank asked you to do for your smooth transfer.as you 

see my situation at my hospital bed and you can see that i am very close to death.so i will like to know 

when you will pay what the bank asked you to pay and not delay to let me know immediately that 

recivied this money in your bank account.the 7.7m usd is enough for you and the project and with 

what ever little expenses that might have ecountred on the 

 proccess of transfer the 7.7m usd successful to your bank account. 

as a matter of fact i personally do not want anything from you because the are useless for me in my 

ugly situation but what i and God needed is the successful end of this 7.7m usd in your bank account. 

There is, here and now, much to appreciate. There is life itself with friends, family, and everything 

that is naturally before us. We just have to look around 

and take it in. Perhaps it is time to make a list of all the 

good things you have to grateful for,If you wished to be 

loved, love.you can because they think they can (nicely 
copied and pasted from www.32keys.com).here is my 

hospital xray exam 

THANKS AND GOD BLESS YOU 

MY BEST REGARDS TO YOUR FAMILY 

MRS MARIAM 



 

 

From: "uhuru bango" <eco-bank@Safe-mail.net> 
To: "lucy bow3lls" <lucy.bow3lls@xxxxxx> 
Sent: Thursday, 17 November, 2011 2:53:11 PM 
Subject: ATTN/MRS LUCY 
 
Dear Madam, 
 
We are in recipt of your mail.what you have to do is to follow my advice and go and made the payment without any delay 
for your immdiatle transfer.every document concerning the deposition of this fund is here in the depositor file with our 
bank but we can not disclose it until you have your change of ownership as the legal owner of this fund with our 
bank.change of ownership we make us to access your application and transfer your fund to you without delay.i advice you 
to send the 1350usd through western union money transfer immdiately without delay.to enable your name appear in the 
account file is for security purposes so that we can not make any mistake in your transfer.it is your name that surpose to 
appear on the certificate of ownership and that is what we will send to you once you send down the 1350usd with the 
transfer slip from our remiitance department for your withdrawal from your bank account in your country. 
 
THANKS 
YOUR FAITHFULLY 
 
DIRECTOR MR UHURU BANGO 
ECO BANK OF GHANA 
Email: eco-bank@Safe-mail.net 

 
From: "Lucy Bow3lls" <lucy.bow3lls@xxxxxx> 
To: "Mariam Dauda" <mrsmariamdauda@yahoo.com> 
Sent: Thursday, 17 November, 2011 8:13:20 PM 
Subject: Re: MRS MARIAM 
 
Dearest Mariam 
 
Blessings of the Mighty Psyllium may the Castor flow through you today.  
 
Thanks so much for your uplifting words about love.  You are right, I have so much to be grateful for - My health, my 
church and that you remain a dear and close friend to me despite your illness and closeness to death. 
 Thank you for sending through the x-rays... they were a little small to read, if you cared to send through a larger 
version I would be able to get them reviewed by the very finest surgeons we have here in the heart of the 
Australian goldfields.  Maybe there is hope? 
 
Now may the God of hope fill you with all joy and peace in believing, that you may abound in hope by the power of the 
Holy Spirit. 
 
Now Mariam, I need to scold a little (but only gently as you are a dear and beloved friend)... If your friend wishes to 
give you a gift at this terrible time for you, surely it is very selfish and unchristian not to allow them such a small 
indulgence.  What about an IPod?  You could listen to God’s word or soothing music as you drift towards the white 
and pure light of the Mighty One.  Let me know. 
 
As for the financial transaction with Dr Bango.. I am not sure if he understood my email clearly, as he has not provided 
the loan documentation that I need.  As a member of my Church, The Gardens of the Holy Ap3rient, 
my fortune is invested in the Church's work.  There is absolutely no problem in getting the $1350 usd and transferring 
it to Mr Uhuru, I just need the associated paperwork... event a simple invoice will be OK, but I have to have this as the 
Church only allows me to hold the sum of $940 AUD at any time.  I will write and explain this to Dr Bango and as an 
experienced banker he will have had this situation before and can send me the document.  Perhaps he meant to 
attach the file but forgot.  As soon as I get that I will have the cash in my hand within 2 hours of request.  So 
Mariam, Please don't worry we will sort this out together. 
 
Bless you Mariam.  Thank you for your good wishes to my family, but 
remember I am alone except for the church. 
 
May the Ap3rient Light fill you today 
 
Love, 
Lucy 



 

 

 
From: "Lucy Bow3lls" <lucy.bow3lls@xxxxxx> 
To: "uhuru bango" <eco-bank@safe-mail.net> 
Sent: Thursday, 17 November, 2011 8:22:26 PM 
Subject: Re: ATTN/MRS LUCY 
 
Dear Sir Uhuru Bango 
 
Blessings of the Holy Ap3rient to you! 
 
I am sorry I did not clarify matters.  There is no problem paying you the 
1350usd, but I need to get the funds released from my Church. 
 
My church holds my extensive fortune but I can have any amount of money in 
just two hours if I present an invoice.  You will send this to me urgently 
and please do not delay.  I am sure that you will know what I require, but 
if it helps here is a sample invoice so it is clear and we can move this 
along. Just make it out with the correct amount and as I say my Church will 
give me the cash in 2 hours. 
 
Please come back to me ASAP for the sake of Mrs Mariam 
 
Lucy Bow3lls (Mrs) 
 

 

 

Trying to help him out here!  



 

 

From: "Mariam Dauda" <mrsmariamdauda@yahoo.com> 

To: "Lucy Bow3lls" <lucy.bow3lls@xxxxxx> 

Sent: Friday, 18 November, 2011 1:21:41 PM 

Subject: MRS MARIAM 

 

Dear beloved, 

 

 

 I thank you for your mail and the content of your mail was clearly understood.you should understand 

that i am not conversant with computer and couple with my illness so it was not my fault when the 

picture does appear big as you was saying.i promise to be faithful with the love of God.and my greatest 

happiness is for you to recivied this 7.7m usd in your bank account in your country to procced on this 

project.what i will like you to do immdiately that you recivied this money in your bank account in your 

country is to first build and help your church to grow and enough charity to motherless babies 

home.Faith lies at the heart of all that we have in Christ and from Christ and through Christ. It is the 

very energy of God in us through the presence of His Holy Spirit so what you need to do is to clear this 

1350 usd immediately for you to recivied the 7.7m usd in good condition.Faith is defined as having 

complete confidence,Believe in yourself, a unique 

 individual having personal preferences and talents. Have a deep belief that your days will be 

completed as you wish and imagine they will. This has a very strong and positive influence on your 

actions. It is just the opposite of feeling anxious and worried that you will fail. This is not a guarantee, 

but an excellent advantage working in your favor, available for every occasion and for life itself, 

Believe in your fellow human beings. They are special people with special problems, different lives and 

backgrounds, different beliefs. Live by the golden rule, expressed in many different ways in other 

cultures and religions. That is basically - treat others the way you would like to be treated.  A time 

proven way to feel better about your  live and the road ahead. (nicely copied and pasted from 

www.32keys.com) 

 

i will hear in your next mail that you have completed the transfer because it is left for you to come 

forward and recivied the money in your account and start using it your hands.i hope that the best is to 

follow what Mr bango told you so that every plans of this project will be a reality. 

 

 

THANKS AND GOD BLESS YOU 

 

REGARDS TO YOUR CHURCH FAMILY AND YOUR CHURCH FRIENDS 

 

MRS MARIAM 

  



 

 

 

From: "Lucy Bow3lls" <lucy.bow3lls@xxxxxx> 
To: "uhuru bango" <eco-bank@safe-mail.net> 
Sent: Friday, 18 November, 2011 6:37:19 PM 
Subject: Re: ATTN/MRS LUCY 
 
Mr Bango Uhuru 
 
Please hurry and send the invoice, I am unable to access the money from my 
church until I have a document to present to them for the 1350USD such as a 
funds transfer request or an invoice. 
 
Hurry as Mrs Mariam is close to the end.  She seems to have dementia in her 
most recent email.  I am very concerned for her. 
 
Thank you & Blessings in your work today 
 
Lucy Bow3lls 

 
From: "Lucy Bow3lls" <lucy.bow3lls@xxxxxx> 
To: "uhuru bango" <eco-bank@safe-mail.net> 
Sent: Sunday, 20 November, 2011 8:04:27 AM 
Subject: Re: ATTN/MRS LUCY 
 
Mr Bango 
 
You have not responded to my previous mail. 
 
I have $867 USD I can transfer immediately. I can transfer the balance on 23rd November. 
 
Please send your bank details so I can send you the money. Have you been to see Mrs Mariam.  I sent her an email 
yesterday but she did not respond.  I am very worried. 
 
Lucy Bow3lls 

 
From: "uhuru bango" <eco-bank@Safe-mail.net> 
To: "lucy bow3lls" <lucy.bow3lls@xxxxxx> 
Sent: Tuesday, 22 November, 2011 4:14:32 AM 
Subject: ATTN/MRS LUCY 
 
Dear madam, 
 
We are in reciept of your mail, but due to bank does not work on weekends that is why we can not respond to your 
emails.as for mrs mariam i know that she is in a very bad situation  at a point of comma.so what you have do now is to go 
ahead a make your payment of $867 immediately for your transfer to your nominated bank account in your country so that 
you can be able to make your withdrawal in  the three working days of the bank the 7.7m usd will clear in  your bank 
account for your withdrawal which i will notify you with your transfer slip to make your withdrawal from your bank 
account in your country. 
 
 
HERE IS THE INFORMATION TO SENT THE MONEY THE $867usd dollars 
NAME.bediako sayoon rue 
ADDRESS. KASOA ACRRA GHANA 
CITY.ACRRA 
DESTINATION.GHANA 
CODE NUMBER.00233 
TEXT OUESTION. 
ANWSER. 
ATTACHMENT RECIEPT 

  



 

 

 
_________________________________________________________________________________________ 
From: Lucy Bow3lls <lucy.bow3lls@xxxxxx> 
Date: 22 November 2011 06:22 
Subject: Re: ATTN/MRS LUCY 
To: uhuru bango <eco-bank@safe-mail.net> 
 
 
Dear Bango 
 
Please send your bank account number.  I do not understand the payment instructions. 
 
Lucy Bow3lls 

 

Now this will upset Mariam/ Uhuru Bango! Enter Chairman 0 G0mer.........the email below included in the 

reply from Lucy next – CC’d to Uhuru.... 

 
From: "Chairman O G0mer" <chairmanoG0mer@xxxxxx> 
To: "lucy bow3lls" <lucy.bow3lls@xxxxxx> 
Sent: Tuesday, 22 November, 2011 7:33:20 PM 
Subject: Money Transfer 
 
Dear Madame 
 
My name is Chairman 0 G0mer and I am Uhuru Bango's manager at the EcoBank 
of Ghana 
 
Mr Uhuru has been called away from the office on business urgently. 
 
Please transfer the $867USD to the following account.  Please email me the 
transfer receipt as soon as you have done this. 
 
Thank you and you will receive the transfer of the inheritance 7.7million 
USD once you have made the second payment once you have the rest of the 
money 
 
Thankyou for dealing with Eco Bank 
 
Bank Name: Nationwide Bank 
Account name: Mr H Gommeringo 
Sort code: 07 00 30 
Account number: 74983549 
Iban-gb59nala07003074983549 
Bic-nalagb21 
Swiftintermediary bank-midlgb22 
Bank Address-71 kingsland high str dalston London E8 2PQ. 

 (these are the bank details I got in another bait I was running concurrently) 

 
Chairman 0latunji G0mer 
 

 

  



 

 

 
From: "Lucy Bow3lls" <lucy.bow3lls@xxxxxx> 
To: "Chairman 0 G0mer" <chairman0G0mer@xxxxxx> 
Cc: "uhuru bango" <eco-bank@safe-mail.net> 
Sent: Tuesday, 22 November, 2011 7:43:42 PM 
Subject: Re: Money Transfer 
 
Dear  Chairman G0mer 
 
Thank you for your email.  Please find attached the receipt for the payment as requested, I was able to transfer this 
just before the bank closed this afternoon.  I am sorry to have not sent it sooner. 
 
Should I use the same bank number for the balance of funds? 
 
Lucy Bow3lls 

(so easy!) 

 
 
 



 

 

From: "uhuru bango" <eco-bank@Safe-mail.net> 
To: "lucy bow3lls" <lucy.bow3lls@xxxxxx> 
Sent: Wednesday, 23 November, 2011 12:44:44 AM 
Subject: ATTN/MRS LUCY 
 
FROM THE DESK OF 
 
DIRECTOR MR UHURU BANGO 
 
ECO BANK OF GHANA 
 
ACRRA GHANA 
 
WEST AFRICA 
 
TEL/+233546961339 
 
 
 
Dear madam, 
 
We  are in recipt of your mail and i want you to understand that they information below is what you will used to send the 
balance  ok.try to follow this instruction below to avoid canceling your transfer .this is the only email that you can respond 

to on your transfer eco-bank@safe-mail.net.i have no chairman like gome. (gome? Really?) 
 
 
 
HERE IS THE INFORMATION TO SEND THE balance 
 
GUARANTY TRUST BANK LTD 
 
ACCOUNT NUMBER :212101205230 
 
ACCOUNT NAME : E.NESTO WEST AFRICA LTD 
 
SWIFT CODE: GTBIGHAC 
 
ACCRA- GHANA 
 

(Wahoo! I got my piggy!!!) 

 

 

 
From: "Chairman 0 G0mer" <chairmanoG0mer@xxxxxx> 
To: eco-bank@safe-mail.net 
Sent: Wednesday, 23 November, 2011 6:13:34 PM 
Subject: Fwd: Money Transfer 
 
WE CHOP LUCY FOOOL 
WE WILL CHOP YOU SOME MORE 
U BETTER GO AND LEARN. 
THANK 4 YOUR $867 
G0MER 

(just to rub it in...) 


